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or, Human Fraility and True Wisdom. 
BY THE REV. W. P. BALFEKX:. : 

“We all do fade as a leaf.”—Lsgiah Jyiv. 6. 

That man is but a passenger on board the 

THE CHRI 

tribute for our God 7 they are" not ours) Oh, 
may we cease to trifle! And ought we not to 
love the gospel more,—the precious truth which 

STIAN MESSENG ER. 

let me give you a sketch of Mr. Caustic :— 
His domestic life may have sharpened his 

character, but bis sharpuess is of a larger scale. 
never fails,—which lights our path with joy, gives 
strength, and points us to the skies ? 

He is severe in his business transactions, his will 
is law, he is a standard ; and if 1 have any affair 
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acquire the tact of bringing his trees into sms 
and bearing condition. 
The Borer is a worm entering about the ser 

of the ground into the tree, and throwing out of’ 
small hole, first, the bark cut very fine like uv 
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Sabbath School ‘Scripture Lessons. levelling others around him are within himself, delights of home, he failed to inquire the 0 Essay orf the anage ment of Nasi a 

a ggg —and that he is swiftly passing on to. the same | oertain wooden box, which, before his par- “in Nova Scotia. Le wide 
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Subject. ~~THE CRUCIFIXION." “ We all fade as a leaf.” Yes, however green | with the strictest injunctions as to its a i [Coneluded.] would be b 
For Repeating. For Reading. in youth, health, and vigour, we may be, we are | last, on interrogation, this treasure was produced, id ZI his 
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all rd a women, who a Hy ivilages | he Save, seek that grace which flows from | man on stormy seas and lonely watch. Home is cumstance that causes espaliers and wall tres to itin grain 
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i i i plames, an mainder to harden and stand the effects damag het as a a e a ry And thou, too, aged friend, needest thou to| flicker among gorgeous flowers, the exile sits ES a. The over succulent: eite:al ds the effec 
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out any lightin it, is of nouse. And who La wind comes to beat upon thy frail and trembling | ther’s fields, and sees his fair-haired boy brother, crop EA in general, asit is only on the youy good fen 

bow many the light from hs. lantern will reach | ©r™ to shake thee from thy place, where wilt | with light foot and childbood’s glee, chasing the wood of one year's growth that the fruit grow ts depredat 
and benefit? Now, children, do not be dark thou fall 7? Is Christ thy all? Then well; the | butterfly by his native stream. .And in his best . ling season. If a young trees comingint worse th 
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grace, to. walk = you are pvr in his holy cold, sharp, catting wind of death will tear thee|distressed with its sorrows and vexed with its destroying the roots; stopping the mecessry fo branche 
Word. Show this in your lives. Show it by hence, and bear thee to that dreadful sea;of wrath, | sins. He looks within him—be finds much in of sap, thus causing the tree to comé prémstuly tree o | 
a cheerful, loving, honest walk with your com- where Christless souls, upborpe upon its heaving | his own corruptions to grieve for. In the lan- into a bearing state. 1 - possible 
panions. Never be afraid to let others see that | W4Ve% for ever mourn, - ruitied and worthless, | guage of a heart repelled, grieved, YAN, bel muse’ who are. stmagies 40-4 cultivation of lose to 
you love God and desire to do what is right in irrevocably lost. often turns his eye upwards, saying, “Iwould|, oho surprized and often perplexed . Whe his sight. If thus you live, many will be greatly “ Weall fade as a leaf” ‘What then, believer ? | not live here always. No, not for all the gold of at the anomalies which continually preset then plan to : . - Should we not seek more deadness to the world ? | the world’s mines—not for all the pearls of her : self-evident that gardening like a benefited by it. Some may follow in the path of 5 urhiiy antes. thotdithast as bai ibadil o{seas—not for all the pleasures of her flash- selves. It will then be self-evident ga 
your light, whom you know not, nor ever shall | ®® y : here 1 y wp ing cup—not for all the crowns of her kingdoms | cannot be altogether learned from books. * Bry pe © know, until you meet them in the world of glory. Weare not to be here long; we oAnnot; then | would I live here always.” Likea bird about | tree having a habit of its own, or a constitution will im 
above. why so much concern about the things we seon | to migrate to those sunny p- where no cr von peculiar to itself, must be individually and diliges+ Mis pr 3 ?~=why strips the e, ind rips fey Amour Remember, then, to let your light shine before — why be pmist vc Plagne  <%rd ? ag Fi oy ” be” will eng Bg 8 Ho be ly observed and studied, some require little or four 
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whe 1t js day. ni me; should we seize The foregoi hints will assist the pruser 1 
THE FADING LEAF; the moments as they pass, and put them ‘under Mr. Caustic. "8 

' with him, I always dread thé encounter, if I am 
swift sailing vessel of time,—a tenant at the will conscious that 1 differ from bim in opinion. — 

And death ; are we continually appcoaching | 
of another, in a very frail house,— is instructively 

dust and then entering the wood, which it vil 

it? and should we mot prepare? Oh, let us 
perforate and cut up in various directions; 80d i 

apparent to all. His life is but a bridge of 
sighs thrown across the narrow stream of time, 
over which he is rapidly hastening to the shores 
‘of eternity. Various and impressive are fhe 
figures made use of by the Holy Ghost to set 
forth this fact, and which the christian should 
keep constantly before him, that he may live as 
a stranger and a pilgrim below, and, with the 
-eye of his faith steadfastly fixed upon’ Christ, 
press toward that “ city which hath foundations, 
whose builder and maker is God.” 
In the language above cited, man is compared 

to “a fading leaf” How affecting is the rep- 
resentation, and how, calculated to humble the 

s+ pride of man! 

“We all fade as a leqf” Itis true of us 

sends myriads to the field of deadly conflict, or 
gathers them back to their homes in peace and 
Joy. 

“ We all fade as a legf” Strange that a man 
should require to hear this from the lips of the 
Eternal, that one whose ‘path lies among the 

not sit still until ke comes upon us as an armed 
man to take us by surprise, but aim to live 
those whose faith keeps steadfastly in view these 
solemn words : “ We all fade as a leat,” and who 
expect ere long to see the Lord they love. 

The pre-requisite to all enjoyment is health. 
You are sick, and your little sister Lrio 4% in. a 
snowdrop from the garden, or a sprig of verbena 
from the conservatory, and you take it with a 
languid smile, and lay it beside your pillow, and 
hardly look at itagain. And your brother comes 
in and shows you a splendid present which has 
just been sent you, or he opens a letter and an- 
nounces that the lawsuit is’ gained, and that you 
are heir toa noble property : but the pain just 
then is exquisite, and in this intensity of torture 
there is nothing you desire but deliverance from 
amguisb. Or in the adjoining chamber a charm- 
ing melody is played ; but you beg them to leave 
off, for the noise is driving you distracted. 
And so, spiritually, there is ne health in us; 

bat the whole bead is sick and the whole heart 

It is 
dead, who so frequently walks among the tombs, 

enough to look down upon others ; 
the y is in looking down upon ourselves. 

45 | and upright, and obeys all laws but the law of 

There is no long suffering nor * forbearing in 
love,” with him. He is liberal in his way, very; 
be is kindhearted in his way; is strictly honest 

love. : 
His home relations do not soften his character, 

and be is very keen to detect errors and short- 

others. 
He abhors + Cowon and in j 

of professing Christians 
eriminate between defects in 
and faults of character in spi 
Hos. iv. 8. “ They eat up ( 

udging of men, 
, does not dis- 

sligion in itself, 
of their religion. 

sin of my people.” 

bread.” ; 
Mr. Caustic considers a profession of religion 

| no guarantee ‘of honesty ; indeed, he would 
sooner trust a man who makes no profession. 
Alas! that there should be any just ground for 
such an accusation. 
But Mr. Caustic knows better than this. He 

knows that hypocrisy is not religion, and the 
very counterfeit shows the vglue of the genuine, 
or it would not be worth counterfeiting. 
Mr. Caustic knows so well what is right ; he 

comings. He bas a very high standard fir 

Ps. xiv. 4. “ They eat up my people as they eat’ 

not extzaeted will ultimately cut the tree over & 
entire surface, effecting its escape in the - 
sate, and proceeding to deposit its : eggs I® " 
bark of other trees. In some vase fnstaseet 
any ligature is around the tree) they will {pF 
their eggs higher up the trubl. At thei 

attain a growth of about an inch in length by * 
fourth of an inch in dismeter, A mixture of bee 

inches above and below. the surface ofthe 2 
will generally stop them from cutting the 

Another. pest is the Caterpillss whisk 
production of a Moth. that deposit id FTL 

beginning of August, these are -hatchedby OF © 
of the sun, in the following spring. ‘They bel 
the buds as they expand, and destroy’ the 

py he 
{of consistent Christian life. ~Heve wa 

ight to expect it from Mr. Caustic.”—N\ PRE 
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